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Abstract: A two step procedure for the synthesis of a novel family of homogeneous and

immobilized Ru-complexes containing Schiff bases as O,N-bidentate ligands is described.

The new Ru-complexes have been structurally characterized by IR, Raman, 1H-, 13C-NMR

spectroscopy. The Schiff bases were associated with a diversity of inorganic and organic ligands

such as chloride, phosphane, arenes, various carbenes (alkylidene, vinylidene, indenylidene and

allenylidene as well as N-heterocyclic carbenes) and cyclodienes. By choosing a selective range

of substituents for the Schiff base, useful physical and chemical properties of the prepared Ru-

complexes can be induced. This synthetic approach is promising in creating a valuable and

diverse selection of Ru-complexes, valuable for future applications.
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1 Introduction

Recently, the chemistry of ruthenium complexes has known an unprecedented develop-

ment due to the increasing potential of this class of compounds as versatile catalysts in

many catalytic processes. Several families of ruthenium complexes have been designed
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and prepared, and extensively employed in a large number of chemical reactions such

as hydrogenation, hydration, cyclopropanation, olefin metathesis, enyne synthesis, enol-

ester synthesis, Kharasch addition, atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) and

metathesis polymerization [1-10]. Many of these novel ruthenium complexes combine

an appropriate balance between the electronic and steric environment around the metal

core. To this end, currently encountered inorganic or organic ligands, e.g., chloride,

phosphane, N-heterocyclic carbenes and Schiff bases, are associated with arene, alkyli-

dene, vinylidene, allenylidene or cumulenylidene groups [11-26]. As result of their specific

structure, these ruthenium complexes display attractive catalytic properties, particularly

an enhanced activity, selectivity and stability in the targeted catalytic transformations.

Moreover, some of the above ligands impart to the catalyst a good tolerance towards

various organic functionalities, air, and moisture, thus widening the scope and limit’s of

their application.

Of the above mentioned ligands, Schiff bases are of a great interest for creating new

active and selective ruthenium catalytic systems [27,28]. Firstly, these O,N-bidentate

ligands allows one to finely tune the steric and electronic environment around the ruthe-

nium atom by selecting the appropriate bulk and/or electron withdrawing or releasing

properties of the substituents. Secondly, the two donor atoms of the chelated Schiff base,

that is the N and O atoms, exhibit two opposite features: the phenolate oxygen atom is a

hard donor and will stabilize a higher oxidation state of the ruthenium atom whereas the

imine nitrogen is softer and, accordingly, will better stabilize the lower oxidation state

of the ruthenium atom. Thirdly, Schiff bases are easily accessible in high yields through

one-step procedures via the quantitative condensation of common amines with aldehydes.

Using these so-called “dangling-ligands”, particularly those derived from salicylaldimines,

we have recently prepared and characterized a wide series of arene, alkylidene, indenyli-

dene, vinylidene and diene ruthenium complexes [1,17,27]. By association of the Schiff

bases with commonly used ligands in Ru-complexes (chloride, phosphane, imidazol-2-

ylidene, various heterocycles), novel ruthenium catalysts have been synthesized for ex-

tensive application in many catalytic processes. This approach afforded us with quite a

robust and stable variety of ruthenium catalysts that ideally promote numerous organic

transformations such as atom transfer radical addition (ATRA or Kharash addition),

ring-closing metathesis (RCM), enol-ester syntheses, alkyne dimerization, ring-opening

metathesis polymerization (ROMP), and atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP).

In the present paper we focus on the synthetic methodology applied for the manufac-

turing of homogeneous and immobilized Ru-complexes bearing Schiff bases as a specific

O,N-bidentate ligand.

2 Synthesis of Schiff base ruthenium complexes

Schiff base ruthenium arene complexes 1-3 have been conveniently prepared in a two-

step procedure starting from the commercially available Ru-dimer [(p-cymene)RuCl2]2 by

reaction with aliphatic or aromatic salicylaldimines (Scheme 1) [27,29].
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Scheme 1 Synthesis of Schiff base ruthenium arene complexes 1-3.

The structures of these complexes have been unambiguously determined by means

of infrared, Raman, 1H and 13C-NMR spectroscopy and corroborated with data from

elemental analyses. An important feature of these complexes is that the labile p-cymene

group is present along with the Schiff base. Having optimized the reaction conditions for

this procedure, two new arene ruthenium complexes, 4 and 5, have been prepared in the

same way (Scheme 2) [17,30].

R1 = t-Bu, R2 = i-Pr.

Scheme 2 Synthesis of Schiff base ruthenium arene complexes 4 and 5.

The ligand L in the complex 5 was introduced into 4 by a Grignard reaction with the

appropriate reagent. Herein, the significant role of the electronic and steric structure of

both the Schiff base ligand and the other additional ligand has been clearly evidenced in

studies on ROMP and ATRP reactions, as outlined later.

On applying an extended approach starting from bisphosphane Ru(II) complex

RuCl2(PCy3)2(CHPh) and the above Ru-dimer, a wide range of monometallic and bimetal-

lic ruthenium benzylidene complexes, 6a-f and 7a-f, have also been prepared (Scheme

3) [17, 31].

Our method took advantage of the facile substitution of the labile phosphane ligand

from the monometallic complexes to form the bridgehead bimetallic complexes 7a-f in a

convenient fashion.
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Scheme 3 Synthesis of monometallic and bimetallic benzylidene Ru(II) complexes, 6a-f and
7a-f.

Cationic Ru-benzylidene complexes 8a-f have been prepared in situ from the corre-

sponding Ru complexes 6a-f by treatment with one equiv. of silver salts or trimethylsilyl

salts (Scheme 4) [1,32].

Scheme 4 Synthesis of cationic Ru-benzylidene catalysts 8a-f.

It is noteworthy that both the counterion and the solvent exert a remarkable effect

upon the activity of this catalysts. As it will be shown in a subsequent publication, these

cationic ruthenium benzylidene complexes are the first Ru-alkylidene catalysts reported

so far to perform the controlled radical suspension polymerization of methyl methacrylate,

methyl acrylate and styrene in water leading to high yields of polymer.

Of special interest to our studies on metathesis and controlled radical reactions are

the Schiff base ruthenium complexes containing N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHC) as an-

cillary ligands. Thus, starting from the phosphane catalysts 6a-f and 1,3-dimesityl-4,5-

dihydroimidazolium salts, a range of Ru-benzylidene complexes, 9a-f, containing both

NHC and Schiff bases as ligands, have been prepared (Scheme 5) [33,34].

The protected NHC intermediate, (I), has not been isolated; it’s reacted in situ with

the phosphane ruthenium complex to give high yields of NHC containing ruthenium

complexes. Furthermore, the corresponding cationic Ru-benzylidene complexes, 10a-f,

have been prepared from 9a-f and AgBF4 and their catalytic properties in ATRP of vinyl
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Scheme 5 Synthesis of NHC ruthenium benzylidene containing complexes, 9a-f.

monomers have been investigated (Scheme 6) [34].

Scheme 6 Synthesis of cationic NHC Ru-benzylidene catalysts 10.

A new range of Ru vinylidene complexes, 11a-f, containing several Schiff bases as

O,N chelated ligands have been readily prepared starting from the parent Ru-vinylidene

complexes RuCl2(PCy3)2[=C=CHR’] and aromatic salicylaldimines (Scheme 7) [35-37].

Scheme 7 Synthesis of Schiff base Ru-vinylidene complexes 11a-f.

It is remarkable that such Ru complexes displayed a high activity in enol-ester syn-

thesis via nucleophilic addition of carboxylic acids to terminal alkynes, in contrast to

metathesis reactions when the activities of these complexes were lower.

In quite a similar way the Ru alkylidene complex 12 has been synthesized from the cor-

responding bisphosphane Ru-indenylidene complex and aromatic salicylaldime (Scheme 8)
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[1,38,39].

Scheme 8 Synthesis of Schiff base Ru-indenylidene complex 12.

Noteworthy, the indenylidene complex 12 is rather stable and has been fully charac-

terized by 1H- 13C- and 31P- NMR spectroscopy and elemental analysis.[1] Like the parent

bisphosphane Ru complex, the Schiff base containing congener exhibited a high level of

activity in RCM and enol-ester synthesis.

It is intriguing that the new Schiff base Ru alkylidene complexes of the Fischer-type,

13 and 14, generated in situ from the corresponding indenylidene counterparts by a

metathesis route with vinylether derivatives (Scheme 9), showed an excellent activity in

the ATRP reaction of methyl methacrylate (MMA) [1].

This unexpected result offered us an interesting insight into the electronic structure

of this type of ruthenium alkylidene complexes or their intermediates generated during

the course of the polymerization process.

Our synthetic methodology for Schiff base ruthenium complex synthesis has been

extended to produce novel homobimetallic complexes 15 and 16, having as additional

ligands norbornadiene (NBD) and cyclooctadiene (COD) (Scheme 10) [30].

Synthesis of these two Ru complexes have been readily carried out by the reaction of

the Tl-salt of salicylaldimine with the corresponding ruthenium precursors [RuCl2(NBD)]
n

and [RuCl2(COD)]
x
, in dichloromethane at room temperature.

In our efforts to design new structurally robust and effective Ru catalysts we attempted

to devise a catalyst system in which the homogeneous catalyst is attached to the solid

carrier by a non-labile tether that imposed little or no steric influence at the reactive Ru-

center. Fortunately, chemical tethering of the organometallic compounds proved to be one

of the best strategies to anchor a homogeneous catalyst to a solid support. In this respect,
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Scheme 9 Synthesis of Fischer-type Ru-alkylidene complexes 13 and 14.

Scheme 10 Synthesis of ruthenium cyclodiene complexes 15 and 16.
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our studies have been directed to design, synthesize and develop supported Schiff base

ruthenium catalysts for various applications in RCM, ROMP, Kharasch addition, ATRP

and vinylation reactions. With the aim of improving the commercial potential of this

chemical processes, we prepared two multifunctional Schiff base Ru carbene complexes

supported on MCM-41, 17 and 18, to provide recyclable and efficient solid catalysts. The

method that we followed was to tether the organometallic compounds onto mesoporous

silica surfaces by treating the inorganic support with a tris(alkoxy)silyl functionalized

ruthenium complex. The synthetic pathways for the two supported ruthenium complexes

thus obtained are given in Scheme 11 [40-45].

Scheme 11 Synthesis of immobilized catalysts 17 and 18.

Examination by Raman spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, X-ray fluorescence, solid state

NMR and N2 adsorption analysis show that in both cases the anchoring of the homoge-
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neous catalyst onto MCM-41 via spacer molecule took place with two or three covalent

bonds.

A similar approach has been applied in the synthesis and characterization of another

new heterogeneous ruthenium catalyst 19 that exhibited excellent stability, reusability

and leaching properties (Scheme 12) [40,45].

Scheme 12 Synthesis of supported arene ruthenium complex 19.

Applications of the above types of homogeneous and heterogeneous Schiff base ruthe-

nium complexes in atom transfer radical addition (ATRA or Kharash addition), ring-

closing metathesis (RCM), enol-ester syntheses, alkyne dimerization, ring-opening metathe-

sis polymerization (ROMP), and atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) are under

current investigations in our group [31,34,36,37,39,45-48] and will be the subject of further

publications.

3 Conclusions

The present work covers a wide range of novel homogeneous and supported ruthenium

catalysts containing Schiff bases as O,N-bidentate ligands. These ancillary ligands have

been associated with the common ligands occurring in the conventional Ru-complexes
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such as chloride, phosphane, arene, alkylidene, N-heterocyclic carbenes, vinylidene, in-

denylidene and cyclodienes.

By changing the steric and electronic configuration of the Schiff base, the catalytic

activity and stability of the ruthenium complexes have been finely tuned in order to obtain

quite robust and active catalysts. The Ru-complexes prepared in this work displayed

a good tolerance towards organic functionalities, air and moisture. Due to the wide

possibility of changing the structure of the Schiff base, quite convenient routes to design

and synthesize novel complexes can be foreseen in the near future.

At the same time, several heterogeneous hybrid ruthenium catalysts in which the

Schiff base ruthenium complexes were anchored on the solid support MCM-41 have been

developed. Their application in organic synthesis and polymer chemistry is promising

due to important advantages that they provide such as easy isolation of the reaction

products, reusability of the catalysts and the greater possibility in the design of continuous

processes.
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